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Our Handy Wagon...
Cotnhln.s ll h faaturae of ths child's
plain wagon ami vaioolprda. and, all
things coii.lilar.d, runs the con.um.r laa
than slthar. Ho ilo.lrnl'l., convaulanl an4
aaltafacory haa II provan. thai, aa a
rady "allr," It haa no aqual. Wi taas
a special prlds, loo, In delivering lh
soma promptly ami In faultleaa emid1-lio-n

to Ilia irada.
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Cash Installments.

Children's
Wagons,

Croquet Tackle,
Garden Tools

GRIFFIN REED

FOARD STOKES
COMPANY... Wholesale

Convinced

Sewing Machines

Cooking Ranges

HARDWARE,
PLUMBING

Baby

Carriages,

ISMaltttCStt. $40

Wo Con Hnva You

UKANITE WAKE. HOPE.
STOVES. IKON lln, Tf A

COTTA PIPES. WAR

IKON. STEEL, CANNERY
MPPLIES. l.OOUEKS
TOOLS

AT PRICES DEFY
COMPETITION

Trustee
M. CROSBY

Base Ball

Sets

SOL OPPENHEIMER

Oregon State Normal School
MONMOUTH. OHHOON,

A Training School for Teacher. Senior Year Wholly Professional

Twenty weeks of Psychology and General and Special Methods; twenty
weeks of Teaching and Training Impertinent.

Training school of nine grades with two hundred children.
Regular Normal Courae of Three Yean--

The Normal Diploma ti recognised by law as a State Life Certificate to
teach.

I.lKht Kxienees; Board at Normal ninlng Hall 1150 per week. Furnish-

ed rooms with light and fire. 75o to $1.00 per week. Board and Lodging In

private families Jl M to I) W per week.

TUITION 16.00 per term of ten weeks; Normal. t.:5 per
term of ten week.

Grade from reputable echoola accented.
Catalogues cheerfully furnished on application.

Address P. L. CAMPBELL, or W.-A-. WANN. Sec. of Faculty.

Mount Angel College.
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..GONVENT OF THE jloitY JflfflEL
Astoria, Ortfoa.

FRANKLIN AND SIXTEENTH STS.

Opanl ng or a Day and Boarding, Primary. Orammar and High School for
atria by the Sisters of the Holy Namaa of Jeaut and Mary, from St. Mary's
Academy and Collage, Portland, Oregon,

EPTBMBBR 14, ISOO
Particular attention given to instruction In the different branches oi

Mualo, Drawing and Painting.
For further particulars writ for Prospectus or apply the Academy

to Slater Bunerlor.

HORTGAGE of St.
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LONG FIR
Promptly Furnished

Roof Pnlntlnu
snd Kepnlrlnif Leaky Hoof
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--TRADING CO.

Qlarkson & ftlcjrvin Company

216 and 217 of

Astoria Asphalt and Roofing Co.
All Work Guaranteed

Goods,

Fishing

600 Commercial

Boom

Notions
Shoes
Hats, Etc.

Chamber Commerce
Portland, Oregon
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N. JENSEN and R. 0. HANSEN
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NOBLE SUPPORT

FOR HAH

Astoria's l.cmliiii Cltlcns Still Vol-

unteering; M Spciik In Hi

Defense.

iii..:k(;i akiism dinoinckd

Another Hatch "f Htiong Communica-
tions nn'l Interviews, Knowing tin

True of th C'ijIii- -

111 llll

Iil. ui'iii amongst ull eluio.es of i"0-i- n

i Miltiar Hi" subject mutter of
Judge Taylor's letter published In lust
Kunday's lu of Hi.' Astmiaii, con-

tinues to ik upy Hi" attention of all.
A riiiui l r of kt'"I oiiiiiiuiiIi atluna
upon Hit- - nul'J.i t uie published today,
other Interviews mi' given, anil a num-

ber have turn withheld fmiu thla Issue
for lark "f (i

W. T. CHfTTKIU
1 lit n k ihe lflti-- r of Judge Taylor

a very a. iiaihli' one. and know every-
thing that lie any. In It to be true, and
I hat he hue not the situa-
tion at n". mi the other hand. In vet-

ting the .lula bifori- - the people tie haa
dealt with BVeryihl.ig and everyliody
r.ioat mildly and fa ily. In regard to
tin-- arth rred to In certain a

of una i lly, (ensuring Mr. Ham-
mond, 1 will mi that 1 have not read
l licae papers for aoiiie time, having loug

lute got tlretl und dlaguatisl at read- -

'lug au. h unrelunie tieivs, while at the
'same time ft'Mn experience, and
hy what I luar, I am aware of the fact
that Mi lliiiniiiond has Im-- shame-
fully ahiixd, a:id hU work condemned;
this I uiii not a.iinaed at, knowing
ihe souive from whence It cornea. Has
not our priii i ill ludiiatry. and the
purlii'K whom. 1 muy aay, have wholly

,SU'.ot,d tile toivn. .m-- SUhJiHtfd to
the i ii n.o klu l ! HhUHe through the
same thiiniK'l' '. am In a position to
know that Kiiatin i apitnllsis who have
money ;.vintd In Aatoris, do not con-shi-

It :: ciif Inv, simeiit on ai count
jof the s'.Mi l :hee papers take BK'iliuit
ievry In' Ftmetit and , nterprlav unit Is
jslorted In Astoria, more especially by

uitnlde parties. A fake allow that
comes hero and l ilka the coniniunlty
out of hundreds of hard-earne- d 'lluis
can get the aupiMirt of these papers.
posslhly by the payment of a few do
lara. and a complimentary ticket or
two. Hut a cupllaliKt who cornea here
and Invents a million or two of dollars
minn yoii. not m mucn for his own
good as for the permanent giMid of the
community and In fact the w hole state,
and gives the people- - what they bad
been praying for for over twenty years.
vli.. a nrst-clas- a railroad and trana
continental railroad connection. Is ad- -

vertlaed all over the world as an I in
poater, and that he la not living up to
hla agreement. 1 tell you that It I

time this community put a stop to such
work at once, even If It takes severe
measures to bring It alnjut. We have
been struggling here, many of us from
our birth, under the support of one
Industry, and our population Is grow
Ing so large that It Is unreasonable t
expect that this one Industry will take
care of It.

"Now that the dawn Is breaking
brought about by Mr. Hammond build
ing our railroad, which
will naturally Induce and encourage
new enterprises and Investors to come
here1, and give to our people twelve
months' work In a year Instead of
about six, we cannot afford to allow
theae disparagements to continue, aa It
affects every one of us, especially the
working-ma- n who la looking for em
ployment. How can a man get work
If others drive It away from him?

"Aa far as Mr. Hammond Is concern
ed, theae reports will not hurt him aa
much aa It will harm ua and our city,
and If these papers think that they are
advertising or Injuring Mr. Hammond
they are off the track. They are sim-
ply advertising In the wrong way and
crippling our city. Mr. Hammond Is
advertising himself by building a first-cla-

railroad and paying hla bills, liv-

ing up to his contract, and doing more
than he agreed to do; and every fair-mind-

business man who Is acquaint
ed with him and his work, knows It.
Itut white some of our papers, Instead
of aiding such enterprises, resort to
such methods, how can we expect our
city to grow? Times are hard enough
without trying to mnke them worse,
and under the circumstances we ought
to he more than thankful to have such

man as Mr. Hnmmond interested
with us, and It is the duty of every one
to render nil the assistance possible,
and the press, If It deems fit, can do
more than all of us put together by
simply publishing facts and nothing
else." W. T. CH UTTER.

PH. J. A. FULTON.
Taylor's letter was to the point, so

was the leader In the Astorlan which
appeared at the same time, although
they were both very late In coming.
There are several kinds of Journalism,
I. e., honest, dishonest, brainy and
brainless. I will leave your readers
to Judge which kind Astoria has been
blessed or cursed with for the last four
or five years. I will say, however, that

a in apHper wlil'b la nlh wed to live
mid prosper, Is In my opinion always
Jiifl an good as the community Ihat
MiiipoM It I know that Astorlit has
lout many a dollar and several enter-prlse- s

all on account of enemies in our
mldsl, and I do not hlum the news-rii,.- r

for all of the loss either. If a
city does not contain tm-r- i who em our-iik- c

a tiewapuper In Murkmulllng busi-

ness, sneering at enterprise and making
light of every effort to advance the
city's Interest. I do not think such
thliiKS would be published. When the
liualneas men In this community will
get together und give almost any news-

paper Ave have here the right kind of
Niipport, then and not till then will we

have lh kind of a new spaper we w ant.
To ask the newspapers to run our way

when we do not sup!,ort them Is to
aak I hut which we have no right to
expect. What we need to begin with
in Astoria Is thorough and complete
oriiunlzatlon. We must organic and
drill continuously. I'tlll until we be-

come proud of ourselves, proud of As-

toria, and proud of every man and un-

dertaking in our midst that speaks for
advancement and Astoria's future
greatness, fan vve not do as other
successful towns have done? Can we
not drill together until we will not ad-

mit criticism from outsiders and until
we all actually, enthusiastically and
earnestly believe thaf Astoria Is the
very lout town on earth, and that her
future grer.:nes has no limits; drill
until we see our own faults, then after
seeing tnVm. hide them from outsiders
until we ran do away with them, and
then defy criticism? Organlxatlon will
do thla. Every man Interested in any
manner whatever In our city should, be
an active worker In such an organisa-
tion.

It seems tn me that we have been so
lung publishing to the world in one way
or another our little troubles and per-

sonal differences that now when we
need to work together we And ourselves
for apart and utterly Incapable of cun-cert-

action upon any proposition.
Why can we not organize to stop per-

sonalities, hat slander and
ahue of our town and our fellow ?

iTnanlie to apeak well of our
neighbor, no matter hat his religion or
Hlltlcs. drtanlr.e to encourage friend-

ly feeling and go'. J will between all our
clt liens and e jet.'al!y our business
men. Let ui atop finding fault with
our neighbor and stop giving support to
any man who tries to stir up strife and
discord In iur midst. If we have in
our city any who continuously try to
cause trouble, who constantly try to
belittle the action of their fellow men
who would And fault with and discour
age enterprise, does anyone think they

.would continue to do so If we were or
ganized to denounce and discounte
nance audi actions? We must organise
to stop the mouths of the enemy, at
home as well as to do battle with the
outsider.

Astoria should have a great future,
hut her measure of greatness will be
determined by ourselves. If we are
not able to take advantage of our pres
ent opportunities with all the possibllb
ties they offer us, then we alone will
have the blame of our failure to bear.

Let us organtxe for Astoria, Let it
be. If you please, "one proposition from
Tongue Point to the sea." but let us not
forget that Astoria Is THE proposi
tion, first, last and always.

J. A. FULTON.

I5KEXHAM VAN PUSEN.
For many years the efforts of Asto-

rlans have been directed toward secur
ing railroad communication. This has
been the paramount Issue In all efforts
for the Improvement of our town. Its
Importance has never been overlooked.
during the past twenty years. Many
attempts have been made to accomplish
this purpose, but failure has followed
failure until finally the committee of
twenty-on- e closed a contract with Mr.
A. B. Hammond during the greatest
financial depression this country has
seen. Since this contract was closed,
Mr. Hammond has crowded the con
struction of his road far beyond the ob
ligation he incurred, and far beyond our
expectations. The steel necessary for
the construction of the entire road has
been purchased and paid for and is
now in Astoria. The right of way Is
lined with graders from one end to
the other; all bills have been paid
promptly. Mr. Hammond as well as
the rest of us Is keenly disappointed
In that the large amount of railroad
work has not been followed by the
marked Improvement In all lines of
business which was anticipated. This,
of course, we rightly attribute to the
general depression: but when times Im-

prove Astoria will be one of the first to
leap forward. In fact, a marked Im-

provement already appears, by reason
of his heavy outlays. All should en-

courage Mr. Hammond and his able as-

sociates In the work they are now do-

ing, and In the work that they are witl-
ing and able to perform, In the way of
enterprises so needful In the develop-
ment of this town. There are a great
many enemies on the outside always on
the alert for data to be used to our
damage and detriment. No disparaging
reports should emanate here; all such
reports should be strongly condemned.

IU1ENII AM VAN PUPEX.

BEX. YOUNG.

"Mr. Taylor's letter was evidently
written for the Interests of the people
here, and for our Interests abroad. We

(Continued on Fourth Fage.)
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BEARERS NAMED

Twi) Grizzled Veterans of t?ie Blue

and dray National Democ-

racy's Candidates.

I'LAT FORM SHORT AM) SWEE

The lianner of Hound Money. Law and
Order In the Hands of Old fcoldlers

to be Flung Kkyward, Sea-

ward, High and Low.

Indianapolis, Kept. J. John M. Falnr
er. of Illinois, and Simon Bolivar Buck-
ner. of Kentucky, two white-haire- d vet
erans of the war. and rival command
era of the blue and gray, w ere nominal
ed today by the national Democratic
convention for president and vice pres
ident on a brief but emphatic plat term
which repudiates th doctrines enunclat
ed by the Chicago convention; endorses
President Cleveland and his adminis-
tration In glowing terms; declares for
the gold standard, a tariff for revenue
only, liberal shipping laws, currency re
form, civil service and economy In pub
lic expenditures. The spirit that anl
mated the convention was contained
In this declaration of the platform:

"The Democratic party has survived
many defeats, but It could not survive
a victory won In behalf of the doctrine
and policy proclaimed In Its name
Chicago."

And so. In the language of Mr. Ham
mond, of Georgia, this convention h
placed In the hands of other nominees
their banner and bade them fling
forth, skyward, seaward, high an
low."

The real work of the convention was
soon transacted when It was reached,
but a delay In reporting the platform
gave opportunity for a series of elo--

lueut and stirring speeches. The at
tendance was larger than on yesterday
and the enthusiasm was great. Colonel
W. C. P. Breckinridge, the famous blue--
grass orator: DeWItt C. Warner,
New York: H. A. Hammond, of Geor
gia: F. V. Lehman, of Missouri; D. W
Bynum, of Indiana, and Controller of
Currency Eckles, of Illinois, were in
turn called to the stand and stirred
enthusiasm to a high pitch.

When the platform was at last
brought In. shortly before I o'clock, an
after the convention had been in ses
sion three hours, it was read amid an
almost continuous storm of applause
and was adopted unanimously without
a word of debate.

When nominees for president were
called for. it was apparent that Palmer
would be nominated over his protest,
as the opposition to Bragg had concen
t rated upon him. These two names
were the only two presented to the
convention. It was known that a mes
sage from President Cleveland had
reached the convention announcing
that he could not entertain for a mo
ment the suggestion of his own nom
lnatlon, and his decision was at once
accepted as final. Before the states
were called for nominations, Henry
Watterson was taken out of the list by
Carroll, of Louisiana, who from the
platform conveyed to the convention
message from the Kentucky editor in
his retreat in the mountains of Switzer
land. Mr. Watterson, Carroll said, four
days after the Chicago convention, had
cabled that other candidates must be
named, or Democracy was lost. Later
he said he did not want the honor, but
that If no one else could be found to
take command he would not ask others
to go where he would not lead. Now
that others were ready to accept he
preferred to do battle In the ranks.
Some of the nominating speeches were
eloquent and full of Are. Kllboume, of
Michigan, placed Senator Palmer In
nomination, and there was a aeries of
seconding speeches. Burr W. Jones, of
Wisconsin, nominated Gen. Bragg,
"The hero of fifty battles and com
mander of the Iron Brigade."

Illinois waited until all the other
states bad been called. Then Judge
Moran. of Chicago, took the stage and
said they had recognised from the first
that Senator Palmer was the man to
lead the fight. He was, he said, a plat
form in himself. All his life he had
fought flatism, greenbacklsm, free sll
ver and other vagaries. But he had
sealed their lips. After seeing the tern
per of the convention, however, he said.
Illinois was compelled to Join hands
with her sister states tn urging bis
nomination. The roll call Immediately
developed an overwhelming majority in
favor of Senator Palmer, but It pro
ceeded to the end, Palmer receiving
757S votes, and Bragg 1244. At its
conclusion the commander of the Iron
Brigade mounted a chair and in a brief
but graceful speech moved that the
nomination be made unanimous; and
that Wisconsin, in coming Into battle
would be whers brave soldiers should
always be nearest the flashing of the
guns. He was given thlree hearty
cheers and General Palmer was declar-
ed the nominee amid an enthusiastic
demonstration, during which the state
guidons were carried a'.icut the hall In
the wake of the Illinois standard. When
Oregon was reached In the call of
states for the nomination for presi-
dent, L. L. McArthur read a speech
seconding General Bragg, but the dele

gation was equally divided, and Zera
Hnow, of the same state, seconded Gen.
Palmer. Hugh C Wallace, of Wash-
ington, seconded Palmer's nomination.

The vote of Oregon gave Palmer the
necessary two-third-s. There was never
any doubt about General Buckners
nomination for t, except
while Watterson's name was being
talked of for president. When Chair-
man CafTery Instructed the secretary
to call the rtates for nominations for
vle,-- : resldent, the latter called but one
state, "Kentucky." and the band struck
up "My Old Kentucky Home."

William F. Brodder, of Russdlvllle,
Ky placed General Buckner's nam
formally In nomination, and the nomi
nation was forthwith made unanimous.

After the convention adjourned. Sen-

ator Palmer succumbed. He said he
would accept. He said he had never
yet failed to respond to the call of
duty, and he could not do so now, with
sucn a cause at stake.

The platform adopted by the Nation-
al Democratic convention today says:

"The declarations of the Chica-
go platform attack Individual free-

dom, the right of private con-

tract, the Independence of the Judi
ciary and the authority of the president
to enforce federal laws. They advo-

cate a reckless attempt to Increase the
price of silver by legislation tending
to the debasement of our monetary
standard and through the unlimited is-

sue of paper money by the govern-
ment. They abandon for Republican
allies the Democratic cause of tariff re-

form to court the favor of the protec-
tionists to their fiscal heresy. In view
of those and other grave departures
from Democratic principles we cannot
support the candidate of that conven-
tion, nor be bound by Its acts. The
Democratic party has survived many
defeats, but it could not survive a vic
tory won on this half doctrine and pol-

icy proclaimed in Its name at Chica
go."

It declares for a tariff for revenue
only, and the money plank reads as
follows:

The experience of mankind has shown
that by their natural qualities gold
is the necessary money of the large af- -

of business, cIlnchedi
silver is niosi conveniently aaapiea to
minor transactions, and the most bene-
ficial use of both together can be to

mer as the standard of monetary meaa
.. AH. , K . I . tl..,

on uppercut

of n,
enjoyment ofhm

versally at Bnt,
tMa

standard

produce
in

to flghtlng
peculiar defenseless

ueuusea fluctuating currency.
continued profits to

changer at Realiz-
ing truths, by

Inconvenience and
party, In of the
and to prac-

tically established legislation of
1834 and 1S53 standard mon-- 1

etary measurement and likewise en-

tirely divorced government
banking currency issues.

this long established Democratic policy
vve adhere, and

of
therewith

of we de
of

present patchwork
of national currency a

of Injury and
necessity

gent will
government to legitimate func-

tions, completely separated the
banking business, afford to sec-
tions uniform,

bank gov-
ernment supervision measured In
volume business."

NEWELL DEAD.

Sept. Commander
Newell. Captain of

States armored Detroit, died in
this city, at residence of

this afternoon an anaemic
condition of Captain

illness was contracted while under-
going privations in

as representative of the
in an investigation of

of missionaries at Kelpsln.
China. Commander was a

descendant of of
olutionary

Co.
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RYAN WINS IN

SEVEN ROUNDS

"MysterioBs" Billy Smith hit t'p
Characteristic Pitjht and Lost

the Decision.

HISSED BY LARGE CROWD

Ryan Fought Throughout the
'I FteferM ttacknt he

for the Australian
the Decision.

Eight hundred people assembled at
the electric light station last night to
see the eight round go for a purse of

between Jim Ryan. Champion
middle-weig- of Australia, and "Mys-
terious" champion welter

of the The men were
evenly matched, weighing about
1C4 pounds. Wilson, doughty

Canby pugilist, refereed the
Tim McGrath was behind Smith,
Thomas Spencer and Jack

seconded
The tight was one of the

seen In the Northwest, although Smith
struck a fair blow. He has the
reputation of being foulest fighter
who ever entered the ring," and proved

worthy of It. He was practical-
ly hissed out of the house.
the first round was called at

Round 1 The first struck waa
a foul by Smith. The crowd
"foul- .- Smith swung with the right,
but Ryan there. In a clinch

after Smith fouled again and was
hissed. At the end of

"Good Ry-

an T' Honors were
Round 2 Ryan led and on

Smith's neck. A exchange fol
the men clinched.

Smith fouling at break. He fouled
twice that and was hissed for
his work. the there
was great cheering for

Round 3 The men mixed matters
fair, commerce and while (eoM,,,,,. and then Smlth

las
followed.

fouling. A lively exchange
Then Ryan heavily

with left, but missed, and dropped ,
sured only by the adoption of the for-,t-o hands and kneeB SmltK whB

was down, deliberately..,.iur,.culn.l.;bta the neck fcnd nun
parity with gold by its limited coinage l.,th hl, . .,.,, ,.. ,v.

safe guards law. Thusproper dwln, . , hlo, hnt bllrtln,
is the largest possible crowd hIgsed (or
both metals gained with the value uni- - ,t was Kyan Jumpeu ta

accepted throughout the world (eet came hlm Ioule4
which constitutes the only practical and At ,uncture threecurrency assuring the most ,arge entered the ring uland especially the best and stopped proeeedlng8. Matters were wtsafest money for all who earn a livell-- , Vnr
hood by labor or husbandry, , fha ..,, , ,
They cannot suffer when paid tbe,ngJ, by 8mltn and umDg hlabest known but themoney man. are he waan.t Swede, (re

and most victims , to hla troubl, por--
oi a ana
which offers the
money their cost.
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lineal the rev

fame.

The are head- -

apples.

Fairly
fltnlth

Giving

110)0

Smith,
weight

both
Jack the

little Fort
fight.
while Hill

best ever

hardly
"the

himself
Time for

10:35.

blow

soon
the

round the crowd boy.
even.

during which
the

after
When round ended

swung
his

Ryan

under

Tnen
worth

Smlth

stable

rrnwH

ferrtn
land.)

Round 4 Ryan Had all the of
It, landing twice on Smith's Jaw and
once on his mouth. He also ducked

Smith also made a pretty duck.
The round ended In Ryan's favor.

Smith led, but Ryan warded
the blow and landed on the Jaw. Some
sharp fighting followed, Ryan landing
again.

Round S There were no fair blows of
consequence. Smith fouled four times
and the crowd Smith was get
ting tired, and at the last of the roundtenance of the gold standard and the ldld not (oul durinlr on

parity of every dollar issued The and ,ast nnni was
by the government, and are firmly Smtth lof)ked very
posed to the free and unlimited coinage l.,arted m aavaiv a .We.
of silver and to the compulsory pur-- . followed and durinr a cllnrh Smith

silver But
nounce the maintenance
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Billy
world.

Ryan.

yelled

wasn't

promptly
yelled

landed
i sharp
lowed,
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usual,

struck

best

a
swing.

Round 5

hissed.

F,,nrh

tlred

fouled again. Up to this time the crowd
had called all the fouls, but Referee
Wilson could stand It no longer, and
called it. This made Smith furious, and
he sprang at Wilson like a tiger, strik
ing with both hands, but ...uon duck
ed. Then the referee got real angrr
and sailed in at Smith, landing on hla
face. Smith, wild with anger, sous red
away, Wilson holding his ground, when
the police again Interfered. Wilson
then awarded the fight to Ryan. Smith
tried to make a statement, hut the
crowd hissed him down.

The unanimous opinion waa that Ry-

an should have been given the decision
In the first round. Smith struck Just
one fair blow, while Ryan never once
fouled. The Australian proved himself
a clean fighter, while Smith was hissed
by everyone. Ryan had Smith all but
out twice and would have made mat-
ters interesting for him in the eighth
round, as he was the stronger when the
referee rendered his decision. There is
a question as to who received the hear-
tiest congratulations Ryan or Wilson,
Smith was really hissed out of the
house. He used his knee several times
during clinches.

Family commutation tickets to Clat- -
sop beach over the Seashore railroad

quarters on fine stock fancy eating and can be had on application to the aud--
cooklng Itor, Room 4, Flavel Block.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

I Poivder
ABSOLUTELY PURE


